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ie Grain tta&ion in thc Argentine 

Ottawa, Novetiber 	l935.. The correspondent of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics in Buenoc Aires ha fcrwaraed the folioving report, under date of November 1, 
1935, dealing with the grai.n situation it. tho A'gentine 

op Cons 

0-onerous rain3 during the past month have made a very radical change in the crop 
prospects, and in these raiu ever, pnrt of the cercal zone ha participated., even the 
south of Buenos Aires, which ;ras b tnrir t cornplain of clryiioss, roceivod a nice 
soing a week ago 	::n vicv' of the 2 per cent ediiction in the wheat area seeded, it 
i,of course, impossible thot anything l&ke a norial 'obne will be threshed, especially 
as there must be addol to that ro&icton an are. of abnd.c:rent which is at present 
impossible to ostlirato. Peports frcm hc (ictr,ets vthich were suffering severely from 
the long drought indicate that there has boo:. a considerable response to the moisture 
in the fields which had been f3aroi were Thst coxcDleely, and which r'e now covered with 
a fresh green growth which ioiLl have lecn eh more welcome a few weeks ago. Many of 
the colonists are still lmd2cid3d whether o plough this grain under and reseed the 
fields to maize, which cnn stil]. 'o so'n with roaonabl assurance of a crop, or to wait 
and see what happens to the ycung wht Iurh of the good whIch has now sprouted has 
been lying dormant in the dry ground for two three and even four months. For the most 

it is poorly rooted, nncl a few da of tlic hot winds which might soon be anticipated 
in a normal season would probably kill ±t o't comple:eiy, too late to use the land for 
anything else this seon with a con hinar.e 01 th cool weather which has boon pre-
valent so far, the plants may gain 	'iciont ctrength o r.anho a crop, although a late 
one. The tendonc appea-s to 'oe to wit a lito longo: and see what happens to it. 
Naturally the districts, especially in the province of Buenos Aires, which had escaped 
the drought, now have prDspects which are ver y  bright indeed for a good. crop. 

Below I ivo extracts om the official report of the Ministry of Agriculture 
on crop conditions in the grain, growing regions, which mado its appearance on the 2.rd 
ultjuo. Further rains have fallen •.iiice tho roort was riado public, end southern 
Buenos Mres shared in thoc., 1 1ov the sze of brevity I quote onl7 the references to 
wheat, it being understood that the condition of the other crops is more or less similar, 
with duo allowance for their individual peculiarities- 

Buenos Aires. 	In the south'east the condition of the wheat fields is con- 
sidered good, with the eY.ception of th 13w lands betwoen the hills of Azul and Tandi.l, 
where it has not raincd In the centre of the province a little bac7ardnoss is noted., 
but the condition is good. In the Mu 	nc it has rained little. so  that the drought 
and low temperatures have coxtinuec holdLig back the deolopment of the wheat, which on 
the other hand is well rooted and. a healthr coiou:. In tho Bahia Blanca zone the rains 
hrt'.e been insufficient and there have been frequent frous, so that growth continues to 
be backward, which may have had reiltu if in November there should be hot winds Inducing 
a premature ripening. jr- Dorre 	inpient :st 	to be soon and dtmege in the roots 
which may cause "white hsais 	Thc 1jiea5 .ie1ds n the west are also generally backward, 
but they havo been benefited by ho recent rains, oecially in the north-west; on the 
other hand, from pehuaj to renquc Laa -iu.:.n ond Pellegrini there are stretches daged 
by the drought which arc' hein. used 'e pst.r;. In the north locusts and drought have 
caused dige, especial:.y in ;h corutal rcgi'no, where a normal yield can hardly be 
expec ted.. 

Santa Fe. Lcept for the ic 	peraures the weather during the month has 
boon favourable 	The rains have modified 1;ho aspect of the crops, whose vegetation is 
lwcuriant although late because of thz lOi chought in the past and the present cold 
weathor. The condition of th wheat fld throughout the province is backward. In the 
no;th and centre the -trea lost reaches a :.argo percentage, and the fields which have re-
acted are uneven, thin, and generr..11y short, hut much of the grain is in flower or head-
ing in the north and foring stalk in tha cent:o. The lots which have suffered most are 
the late seedings, in which a great imity of rJ.ants are d:-iod or oven completely lost. 



Santa Fe 	continucd.) 
In the southern region th 	xat:on is bctte 	the wheat shows a backwardness of one 
month, but nevertheless 10 per cent 4 ardy headed, although the plants are short 
and thin on the ground.; of the other 90 peT cent t.wo-thirc1s are uneven, with tall plants 
and others just sp:outod in the snc fielth4 and one'third shows a uniform growth, these 
being almost entiraly in hc 3outharn d5.sUr_ct$ and consisting of late-sown fields which 
mostly just cover the ground In m.ny cases the areas dnmaged by locusts have comencod 
to grow again, t1ii inc:eaing the nmever -  'su of the fie1ds 	The present prospects are 
generally for a pocy crc in the provincs.  

Ccrdoba. The :ns which fell d.ring tho 'ionth brought to an end the prolonged 
drought thch reinod. in ;ii.' p.ovL:.ci-ith g:ea&er intensity than in other zones. In 
the northern portion of the province Ue whoal CrOp is thirty days behind its normal 
growth. The early s own fjej6s ae come heacLd. and others heading, with the plants short 
but more or 1os fully vlopcJ thi: Look unovor, because of not haVing germinated all 
at the same tine, the bars symn having toon wovored up since the rains. As for the 
late fields, these are ,1et sinyting  togrow, with an even and vigorous germination. In 
the eastern regioi tt ain i- r-''e inpwov& the condition of the wheat, but the farmers 
show a certain po inii wh rn:d. 40 the rsults which can be obtained; in some fields 
the plants less than a ±uot hi'. have :j.ittj.o heads the production of which s eons very 
doubtful, and in othec the lf. tt1 -  p.antc art bcginn.ng to grow, with no strength. In 
the south and south.7..ct warner wcathe:' is :teodei more than has been experienced up to 
the present in ord.er to cDmpJ.e;o the 	-ae;fon oI the grain; the backwardness is the 
same as in other zonoc, and nhe ;thaa 	conmnclng to head before having reached a normal 
height. 

trcRio, 	Sno th' 1.asb report the crop prospects have changed greatly 
and are much more faouratJ.o- in the eerm a ection of the province the wheat is 
heading although chort, ad 01i the rcort rains they will be able to count upon a crop, 
unless the locusts cat.ce rmch iamage, as :n womo district3 arw.nd. Gunleguaychu, where 
the fields have been d.oyd beyond recov37y 	In ae west the situ.tion is one of 
expectation, since unc.h of the v/neat I-,-t3 rocenty s'routed and i ts future depends upon 
the maintenance of coo.. wsathoo ml;il it ic rell rooted 

La P=q 0 	The la,.t ans havj fuid&.aentaiiy changed the agricultural con- 
ditions of the Teitor ¶2ho whcat 00de aic more than a month behind. The early lots 
are developing in good cond- .tf.on b'.; are '.ate:' than they should be 	Some fields for 
lack of germination and. the ef f ncts of thc strong winth have been completely lost. 

5at!ago de1?atcrj.. 	The 'cat in the dy zone urcj be considered good in 
the Belgromo district wbcrc :io:.e io only 23 p er cent dage from frost and drouit; 
much of this wheat is head.ing and si:uao the rains an almost normal crop is expected. 
In lUvadavia and Aguirrt. 2i.e co:i±tion K brd., more than 60 per cent being lost and from 
what is loft only low yi.d wil1 be seced. In the irrigated zones the most advanced 
uield, favoured by the 	 'bemperatu, ave heading fast; the general condition is 
good, although some 1osos throu drc.tavo to be lamented. 

As will be coon frcra the forploirg, the fate of the new crop of wheat is 
still very uncertain0 7itha continrnca of favoui'able weather much of the apparently 
lost wheat areas may produce gonO grain, nfl o one of the poor fields nay thresh out 
better than has sol pvo'.ablo np lo the T3reant. But the critical period is ahead, 
with the grain in poor siaao to  fac: it To forecast the rosult at thi s stage  i s  
impossible. But thoo nno are venturing to prophesy are talking of an exportable 
surplus of from 3E,7 114C)0 bu;hcl to 73,7, 3O3 bushel, 

7. 	A 

Exports d.erig 000e7  worn 7,03,300 bushels of wheat and 243,000 bushels 
of wheat flour, rklnF o. total of 7,52.f) bnshel, Mich is a substantial reduction 
from the previous month a total Cf 30 ,702000 bushcic 

It Is bcocning evident that more vl1oat is loft in the country than had been 
fiired on in these repo:r, CTa it ic probable that the reduction of the official 
estimate of the crop by 0 ,186,030 buhol which 7 :dc some time no was too much. 
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V H E IL T - (concluded) 

Honco I have revisod the statistics as follor: 

Second official cstiriate 1934 3 51 
crop, 

Less a deduction for prob .e e.'ror of 
Leaving 

Add carry over from 1933 34 
Total supplies 

Deduct for seed and donet1c co:sz.ption 
Exportable balance 

Exported to ) 	thoat 	1 33 ,425, 000  bus. 
October 31 ) 	flour 	1.857000 busS. 

Still available for 07p01............... 

23320000 bUS. 

1837.000 tf 

13OOO I! 

15 )435,000 
251,91,000 I' 

	

9,53 ]4,OOO 	if  

	

156,34.,000 	if 

it 

21.102,000 It 

Tlhilst there have been fluctuation5 dur:.ng the month iich have shown a 
variatioh of over a peso per quintal bet\7on the high and low points of the daily closing 
prices, it can still be said that the narkt here has remained comparatively steady, 
having in nind the influences, donestic and extraneous, to which it has been subjected,-
varying weather condiions, the Europemn political situation, and the change of govern-
ment in Canada with its poiile effect on ths policy with regard to the disposal of the 
heavy Canadian surplus, Probably less than half of the available surplus shown above 
ror.rtin in the hands of the farmers. and there is no pressure from then to selL The 
demand for export was indifferent, European buyers apparently waiting for lower quotations 
for Canadian wheat; and e local niillern only displayed moderate activity in their 
PUT chasing 

Spot wheat closed the month at 	53 paper posos per quintal (equal to 77 1/sc. 
Canadian per bushel at prevailing rates of echango), as compared with S.95 at the end 
of September. The December option closed at .e27 (714Ø  per bus.). In Winnipeg on the 
sane day December wheat closed at 96 c. 

In the market for wheat flour the buying interest was very limited, and 
prices were on the down grade. 

A 1-  Z E 
fr 

Exports in October showed an increase of )VOr 10 per cent as compared with the 
previous month, being 27.505 000  buols as compared with 24,931,000 bushels. But even 
with this increase in shipments the c'o is not moving out as fast as is desirable in 
view of the heavy stocks, the bright prospcs for the new crop, and a probable increase 
in the acreage even above last years big area 

The statistical position is now as follows: 
First official estimate 1934 35 crop, 
Carry over from 1933 - 	crop 

Total supplies 	.................. 
Deduct for seed and domestic consumption 

Exportable balance 
Exported to October 3it. .............. 

Still available for o::por ....... 

452, 73 )4 , 000  bus. 
)411.5,000 	II 

53,179,000 I; 

70 ,963,000 
32,316,0QO 
1S,9S4,OOQ 
193,332,000 ft 

In the above figures I have increased the allowance for seed and domestic 
consuition by 15,747,000 bushe]s to covo Lhe estimated e:tra consumption of maize by 
feeding It to live s tock du.ring the drought. Since the rains the amount boing, used in 
this way has dropped off and will continue to do so, but will r.ot be reduced to It 
normal volume until the new grass attains some 'boc1y. 

Sowing of the new crop of ri-t 	is proceeding actively lJndei,  excellent con- 
di ins. Germination of that aloaiy planted has been somewhat slow in some districts 
owing to frosts and cold weather0 It is generally anticipated that there will be an 
expansion of the acreao sown to maize to :rike up for the docrortso in the areas under 
wheat and linseed. 
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1.1  A I Z B - (conclud.ocl) 

Markot conUtione have 1Don not altogether satisfactory during the past 
month, the demand from aroad being inadequate to take care of all the grain offering. 
Consequently prices have tended downwards, and sinco the middle of the month they have 
been hovering around the minimun fixed by the Grain Control Board of 14.40 the quintal. 
Exporters say their customers are unwilling to d better than this. The official board 
i, therefore, apparently preparing to buy extensively, and is now conducting an active 
propaganda to instn.ct the growers a ;o their rights and the protection afforded them 
by the operations of the Board. 

Spot maize for export closed the month at 4.4l per quintal, as compared with 
a month ago. The December option closed at '14.56 (equal to 3cc. U.S. per bushel 

at prevailing rates of exchange). On the sane lay December closed in Chicago at 58 c. 

In the domestic market, for superior grades, yellow was worth :14.30; red. 4.4O; 
Cuarenteno 4.50, and Vlhite 5.00 per quintal. 

L I N S B E D 

October shipments were 5,506000 bushels, which compares with 5,050,000 bushels 
in September. The statistical position is noi 

Second official estimate, 19314 - 35 crop 
Carry over from 1933-34 crop 

Total supplies 
Seed and domes tic requirements 

Exportable balance 
Exported to October 31 st . 	............. 

Still available for export 

77, 083, 000 bus. 
2,217,000 II 

79,300,000 II 

7,8714,000 I' 
71, 1426,000 
63,287,000 " 
8,139,000 U 

As will be seen, shipping of linseed is still quite active, and if it is 
maintained at the present rate to the end of the year existing stocks will be disposed 
of and a start made on the new seed from the early threshings. 

It is impossible to say at present what may be expected from the now crop. 
The percentage of abandonment is likely to be riuch greater than in the case of whoat, 
because of the more dolicate nature of the plant and one can not evon guess at what the 
not acreage fit for threshing is likely to bo. 

There was a fair demand for linseed during the month, and the market romainod 
steady although prices fell somewhat in sympathy with other produce. Spot linseed closed 
at ;13.0I4 pesos per quintal, as compared with .;13.63 a month ago. December seed closed 
the month at .13.21 (equal to $1.10 IJ.S. per puk)mi1uth Dec. on the same day closed at 
$1.73. 

OATS 

portation of oats in October showed a considerable falling off as cnred 
with the previous month, only 5914,000  bushels being shipped, as against 1,396,000 bushels. 
This is an acnurate reflection of the supply position. The demand exists, but very little 
grain is coming forward, and it is diff.cult to scrape together enough to fill orders. 
It is evident that the old crop was over-estimated, or that much more than usual was used 
for horse feed during the period of drought, and it is necessary to deduct 6,14914,000 bu-
shels from the supplies existing on paper. 

The original estimated oxporablo surplus was 314,273,000 bushels deducting 
for over-estimation or excess in onestic consumption 6,1414,000 bushels, leaves a 
revised surplus of 27,789,000  bushels, of which 214,876,000 bushels have been exported 
up to October 31st, thna leaving still on hand 2,913,000 bushels. 

Superior ciwtlity oats for the local trade closed the month at 8.00 pesos 
per quintal, as compared with 7.60 at the end of Soptonber. For export, spot oata 
closed at 6.50, and for December shipment at 6.55. 



EA R L E Y 

Shipments were 1498,000 bushels against 36,000 bushels in September. Of the 
revised exportable surplus of 214,9 140,000 bu.shels, 17 7 9E6 ; 000 bushels have now been 
exported, leaving still available 6,9 ,0O0 bushe1s 

There was only indifferent activity in the market óring the month, and prices 
dropped, Spot barley for export closing at 	65 per quintal, and for December shipment 
at 14.70. For domestic use, superior feed barley is quoted at 14.80 ( 5.50 last month) 
and brewery quality 5.00 (5.70 ) 

R Y E 

October shipments were )i-o8,000 bushels, almost double those of September 
(212,000 bushels). 

The total exports have now been 76614,030 bushels, leaving still on hand 
5,8914,000 bushels. 

The demand is mecUocre, and rith ample supplies on hand the price level dropped 
a little, export rye closing at 14..50 and domestic g.'ades up to 4.80 per quintal, as 
against 14.70  and 5.10 a month ago 

In my report for the month of May, dated 3rd .Tune, a brief explanation was 
given of Argentine standard weights for wheat and thoir equivalents in pounds per bushel. 
A correspondent asks how the equivaienti there used were arrived at. My calculations 
were based on 1 hectolitro being equa. 1;o 2- 7 51 bushels ;  or 1 bushel being equal to 
36.3148 litros; and 1 kilogramo oquallin(; 2205 	On these bases, 80 kilos per hecto- 
litre works ait at 614,12 1bs per irie1, and 6 Ths. per bushel works out at 79.85 k. 
per h. 

r correspondent asks for an oxplanatton of the fact that a sample of 
Rosafe wheat in his possession which is rLa:od 64 ibs- per buhol" weighs only 63 lbs. 
per bushel; a sample of plate Up-rivcr r.arkod 63 lbs. per bushel wighs only 62 lbs; 
and. a sample of Barilo marked 65 lbs. weighs only 62* lbs. Unfortunately it i not 
stated whoro those samples were obtained. I asune that they are cargo samples taken 
from shipments received in Londaa, sold on the basis of the standard woights marked 
thereon, and subject to a discount in price in r.roportion to tue deficiency in weight 
per bushel on the settlement between cmpoor and importer. Yf all cargoes were 
running below standard ôiring the month In wh.cii those shipments were received, they 
wo1d automatically form a new standard on a ].owor bas.s for the f.a.q. for the follow.-
ingmonth, when exporters would be entlod to a premium for shipping grain superior 
to that new standard. There are obviously groat possibilities in manipulation of this 
kind. much of which is said to be carried on. Choice parcels of superior grain may be 
sold by Argentine exportere direct to rooan millers on 	at a good. price. These 
would not enter into the f.a.q standards in Er.re; their absence would depress those 
standard.s of quality, and naturally wo.Jd deress also the level of quotations here to 
the detriment of the producers 

I am also aod -L'cv a definition of the terms Rosafe, Baro.sso, Barilo and 
Plate Up-river wheat. Rosafe cem si zts oc1usi7oly of wheat a produced in the provinces 
of Santa Fe and Cordoba. Until recent.y 	wa the best trpc of .ijgentino wheat. 
Rosafe No. 1 or Superior does not go o Iuope at all being absorbed entirely by the 
local and Brazilian millers. No 2 e the yt, ,rcpoan export grade 1  and No. 3 consists of 
the whoats excluded from 1 and 2 Rowo liq shipped from Rosario and contiguous rivor 
ports. Barasso is grown in the south of the zovince of Buonos Aires and the Pampa. 
It is the hardest Agontine wheat, the boat of itu being not much inferior to Manitoba 
hard wheat, for which it has lateli been much used as a substitute. Thring the last 
three years or so it has usually cornd.ed a premium over Rosafe. Barusso is shipped 
from Babia Blanca and Necochea. Barilo is the softest of the Argentine wheats, con-
sisting largely of heavy yielding varioti.es of inferior qwtlity, grown mostly in the 
province of Buenos Aires. Iti s notiy shippod from the ports of Beunos Aires and 
La Plata. Plate Up-river is a degenerate hard wheat of fair strength but unattractive 
appearance, produced principally in Entro Rios. Practically all of it goes to Paragt1r,y 
to mix with the local very soft wheat. It is shippod up the river Pararir. from Diamante 
and neighbouring ports. 



.tRGE1'TTINE VEMAT STANDARDS - (concluded) 

As the above information may be of general interest, I have thought it well 
to Include it In this report. 

GRAIN A C T 

Proparations are being made to pat the new Grain Act into force, and notice 
has been given that from December 1st, a levy will be made on all exported grain of 
one centavo per qulntal (100 kilos). The millers, rural cooperatives and agricultural 
associations are also being called together to select n&ies to be suthitted to the 
Government, from which will be chosen the three non—government representatives on the 
National Grain and Elevator Board, as providod In section 1 of the Act, a copy of 
which was attached to my last report 
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